PARA HULO’ EVER UPWARD

51st CHARTER DAY CELEBRATION

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 2019
OPENING CEREMONIES START 9A.M.
UOG CENTER COURTYARD

- CAMPUS TOURS
- LIVE MUSIC
- FOOD & ENTERTAINMENT
- CHAMORU LANGUAGE COMPETITION
- MARINE LAB & WERI PRESENTATIONS
- BIOLOGY & AGRICULTURE DISPLAYS
- ARMY ROTC DEMONSTRATIONS
- 2019 PRESIDENT’S CUP COMPETITION
- ART EXHIBITS
- OPEN HOUSE DISPLAYS
- AND MUCH MORE!

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

FOR A FULL SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES VISIT WWW.UOG.EDU/CHARTERDAY
UNIVERSITY OF GUAM
51st CHARTER DAY CELEBRATION ACTIVITIES
PARA HULO’
EVER UPWARD

CHARTER DAY CAMPUS TOUR
March 12, 2019

1. CAMPUS TOUR – Enrollment Management & Student Success
   Contact Person: Diana Sablan, Coordinator 735-2291/90 or cell 686-9811
   Location: Calvo Field House
   Time: 8:30A.M. To 3:00P.M.
   a. Two (2) Trolleys
   b. Bus Arrival (9:00A.M.)
   c. Tour Guides Volunteers: Students from FY101 classes, Staff, faculty and other UOG Students.
   d. Two vans to go down Marine Lab and WERI

2. CHARTER DAY CEREMONY
   Contact Person: Managed by EAP, Executive Office
   Location: UOG Campus Center Court
   Time: 9:00A.M.
   a. Opening Ceremony
   b. MC: Jones Macapinias – 735-2944

3. TRITON STORE
   Contact Person: Tony Villanueva - 735-2934
   Location: Student Center
   Time: 8:00A.M. To 11:30A.M.
   a. Open House
   b. Buy your snacks, soft drinks, candies, T-shirts and UOG souvenir gift items.

4. EMESS - ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT & STUDENT SUCCESS
   Contact Person: Sallie McDonald – 735-2233
                     Cyaundra Shimizu – 735-2271
   Location: Student Center Rotunda
   Time: 9:00A.M. To 3:00P.M.
   a. Information Table
   b. Table Tennis (PingPong - Free Style)
   c. Free Popcorn
5. **EMSS - AMERICORP**
Contact Person: Charlene Bitlaol – 735-2231  
Location: Student Center Rotunda  
Time: 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

- a. Information Table - to inform students about the services offered with our program. They will also be recruiting student volunteers to participate with our 2nd Saturday projects.

6. **R.F.K. MEMORIAL LIBRARY - LEARNING RESOURCES**
Contact Person: Ian Baes - 735-2322  
Location: RFK Library  
Time: 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

- a. Library Group Tours of facility. Group must have adult chaperone.  
- b. Book sale in after hour study room.

7. **COMPUTER CENTER**
Contact Person: Vani Isidro techfest@uog.edu - 735-2631  
Location: Computer Center Bldg.  
Time: 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

- a. The Office of IT / Computer Center will conduct the University's first ever Tech Fest that will showcase and feature modern technology through various interactive activities. Stay tuned for more information!

8. **SCHOOL OF EDUCATION**
Contact Person: Dr. Joann Diego - 735-2440  
Location: Front of the SOE Building  
Time: 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

- a. Open House – 1st Floor  
- b. Weaving Demonstration - Sponsored by SOE Staff in Rm. SOE 103  
- c. Storytelling - Sponsored by Dr. Green’s Class, Rm. SOE 104A  
- d. Children’s Carft Activities - Sponsored by Dr. Green’s Class; Rm. SOE 104B  
- e. Educational and Cultural Obstacle Course – Sponsored by GEM Student Org.

9. **SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION**
Contact Person: Cris Toves - 735-2538  
Location: Leon Guerrero Building  
Time: 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon
10. **MICRONESIAN AREA RESEARCH CENTER/MLI**

   **Contact Person:** Dorathina Herrero  
   **Location:** MARC Library, 2nd Floor Lobby  
   **Time:** 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

   a. Photo exhibition depicting the Historic Era of Guam, Micronesia and it’s people.

11. **SCHOOL OF NURSING, SOCIAL WORK AND HEALTH SCIENCES**

   **Contact Person:** Jonathan Nguyen – 735-2650  
   **Location:** Health Science Bldg.  
   **Time:** 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon

   b. Learning Resources Center Tours.

12. **COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SOCIAL SCIENCES**

   **Contact Person:** Dr. Michael Bevacqua - 735-2800  
   **Location:** UOG Calvo Fieldhouse  
   **Time:** 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

   a. **CHAMORRO LANGUAGE COMPETITION**  
      **Theme:** IFino’ Chamoru: Lina’la’, Guinaiya yan Pas

      - Elementary Schools: Drawing, K-2 Children’s Choir and 3-5 Children’s Choir  
      - Middle Schools: Choral Reading, Essay and Chant  
      - High Schools: Proficiency, Dramatic Cultural Interpretation, Individual Singing – Male, Individual Singing – Female, Kåntan CHamorita and Song and Dance

   b. **KULU, The Giant Inflatable Colon (UOG Cancer Research Center)**  
      **Contact Person:** Dr. Tressa Diaz, tdiaz@triton.uog.edu – 735-0355  
      **Location:** EC Building Atrium  
      **Time:** 10:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

      Walk through KULU, the 20-foot-long inflatable colon! Learn about colorectal cancer, which ranks third among the number of cancer cases on Guam.

      Children under 10 should be accompanied by an adult. Receive a small gift if you're 18 or over and participate in a pretest-posttest study during the walk-through.
c. GUAM CANCER CARE
   Contact Person:  Nona Perez, nperez@guamcancercare.org - 969-2223
   Location:  EC Building Atrium
   Time:  10:00A.M. to 2:00P.M.

   Will have a display area to promote cancer screening and early detection. Receive a Guam Cancer Care wristband when you visit the display. Cancer Risk Assessment surveys will be taken as well.

13. ROTC
   Contact Person:  John Howerton, 735-3000
   Location:  Courtyard #10 and Agriculture and Life Science Building
   Time:  9:00A.M. to 2:00P.M.

   a. Table Information will be at the Charter Day Courtyard and over at CNAS.
   b. Demonstration will be at the Charter Day Courtyard.
   c. Recruiting will be at the Charter Day Courtyard and over at CNAS.
   b. Face painting will be at CNAS.

14. COLLEGE OF NATURAL AND APPLIED SCIENCES
   Contact Person:  Jesse Bamba - 735-2091
   Location:  CNAS Building and Sciences Building 1st Floor Room: 110/101
   Time:  9:00A.M. to 3:00P.M.

   a. See specimens of local animal and natural resources. Check out displays on Rhino Beetle, Insects, Microscope for Plants and Insects. Learn more on growing produce and animals on island.

   Visit the 4H Food and Nutriton booth to explore youth development programs on Health reef management, fishery workshops, nutrion, exercise, food safety, and environmental health. Meet representatives from Guam EPA, the U.S. Coast Guard, and Guam Auxiliary.

   The Western Pacific Tropical Research Center (WPTRC) will have displays on plant seedlings, weevils, farm equipment, and aquaculture.

   d. Biology Display (Sciences Building 1st Floor Room: 110 and 112)
      Dr. Dan Lindstrom – 735-2611
15. **ISLA CENTER FOR THE ARTS**
   
   **Contact Person:** Dr. Velma Yamashita - 735-2965  
   **Location:** #15 Dean’s Circle  
   **Time:** 10:00A.M. to 3:30P.M.  
   
   a. The Exhibition Title: I Tano, I Tasi, yan I Taotao siha: Boundaries, Balance, and Behavior

16. **SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING**
   
   **Contact Person:** Dr. Patil  
   **Email:** patilu@triton.uog.edu  
   **Location:** Beside the RFK Library Building  
   **Time:** 10:00A.M. to 2:00P.M.  
   
   a. SENG's activities: Managed by our Engineering Students from SAME (Student Association of Military Engineers) Chapter; Hut - where they will have a table with display of a couple of posters and handouts with information about our newly approved 4-year civil engineering undergraduate degree program which officially kicks off from Fall 2019. Our faculty and staff will also be there between 10-2 pm to interact with High School Students that will visit our hut/table.

17. **KPRG – PUBLIC RADIO**
   
   **Contact Person:** Dave Lopez  
   **Location:** Dean Circle: House #13  
   **Time:** 10:00A.M. to 2:00P.M.  
   
   a. Open House

18. **STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION (SGA)**
   
   **Contact Person:** SGA - 735-2222  
   **Location:** Courtyard (Front of the Library)  
   **Time:** 9:00A.M. to 5:00P.M.  
   
   a. Hut Competition  
   b. Dance Performances  
   c. Live Music  
   d. Games  
   e. 27 Food Vendors
19. **MARINE LAB**  
   **Contact Person:** Atsushi Fujimura and Mair Deinhart  
   **Location:** Marine Lab  
   **Time:** 9:00A.M. to 12:00Noon

   a. Marine lab will have presentations in the classroom and there will be a touch tank and other tanks for the students to look at. The grad students will present their research topics as well as explain human impact on coral reef and different species we see on Guam.

20. **WATER AND ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF THE WESTERN PACIFIC (WERI)**  
   **Contact Person:** Norma Blas or Dr. Barry Kim - 735-2685/88  
   **Location:** WERI Conference Room (Down Marine Lab)  
   **Time:** 10:00A.M. to 12:00Noon

   a. **Video Presentations:** “Extremely Loud and Dangerous Things” / “Virtual Aquifer Tour” Take a dive into the 3-D virtual aquifer and learn about our most valuable renewable resource: The Northern Guam Lens Aquifer. Then prepare yourself for videos of extreme weather and loud and dangerous things (tornadoes, typhoons, exploding asteroids, rocket launches, close-up lightning strikes, monster trucks in mud). Four (4) 30-minute sessions, 24 people. **Presenters:** Dr. Mark Lander and Dr. Nathan Habana
01 Native Trees of Guam (DOAG) 18 Honey Bee Display
01 Wildfire Prevention (DOAG) 19 Animal Poster (ANR)
02 Go Native! (DOAG) 20 Insect Collection (ANR)
03 Coral Reef Monitoring (NOAA) 21 Closer look - Plant Diseases (ANR)
04 Fisheries on Guam (NOAA) 22 Orchids & Banana Plant Sale (DOAG)
05 Fisheries on Guam (DOAG) 23 Plant Sale (ALS 281)
06 Fisheries on Guam (DOAG) 24 Plant Sale (UOG Triton Farm)
07 Applying Pesticides Safely (EPA) 25 Face Painting (ROTC)
08 Health & Wellness (GALA) 26 Plant Sale (Agriculture Club)
08 Americorps 26 Nutrition Education (Agriculture Club)
09 Soil & Water Conservation 27 Native Plant Education (GPEEP)
10 Making Lemon Powder (Food Science) 28 Plant Disease Research Project (WPTRC)
11 Healthy Eats & Easy Exercise (CNEP) 29 Effects of Off-Roading (WPTRC)
12 Rain to Drain, Slow the Flow (4-H) 30 Ironwood Plant Disease (ANR)
12 Pohnpei Youth Club (4-H) 31 Sling Stone Guam
12 Skeleton Shuffle (4-H) 32 Brown Tree Snake Dogs (USDA/APHIS) Rm. 104
13 Marine Mania 33 Shrimp Farming (WPTRC) Rm. 124
14 Brown Tree Snake Research (USGS) 34 Guam Gene-ius (CE&O) Rm. 124
15 Rhino Beetle Education (ANR) 35 Coast Guard Boat
16 Invasive Species - Biosecurity (DOAG) 36 Entertainment (ALS House Band)
17 Feral Pigs on Guam (USDA/APHIS)